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INTERVIEW WITH MRS. RYAN ———————-by Danielle Paulin
Danielle: What do you do at CMS?
Mrs. Ryan: School Intervention.
Danielle: What is your favorite thing about being a staff member at CMS?
Mrs. .Ryan: The students. Getting to see all the different students.
Danielle: How long have you been a staff member at CMS?
Mrs. .Ryan: Must be close to 20 years.
Danielle: Did you always like being a staff member at CMS?
Mrs. Ryan: Yes.
Danielle: How has it changed since you came to CMS?
Mrs. Ryan: A lot. We used to have close to 400 students. Now we around 200.
Danielle: How have the students at CMS changed?
Mrs. Ryan: Not really. There somewhat all the same. The unique thing about CMS. We are the
only school in the province that has 5-8. But there might be another one.
Danielle: What do you think about the government building a new school?
Mrs. Ryan: I think it will be great. But scared because its going to be K-8.
Danielle: What was your favorite subject in school?
Mrs. Ryan: English
Danielle: Did you always want to be a school intervention worker?
Mrs. Ryan: No, I used to be a supply teacher, then a job opened up for school intervention,
and I took it.

Lady Cougars’ Soccer ————— by Bethanne Wrabko-Davis

This year’s girls’ soccer team stayed positive, had fun and worked hard. They had
a total of 2 wins, 2 ties and 3 losses. The school is proud of them for trying their
best. We hope to see them all again next year. Good luck to all grade 8s going to
SSHS.

Cougars’ Soccer Season ————— by Nickolas Mann
The CMS boys soccer team tried their best this year. They did not win a game but they gave it
their all. They came up against some really good teams that provided some difficult competition.
While they had a tough season, they worked hard and we are proud of them for that. Go Cougars Go! Good luck to all the boys’ in grade 8 going to SSHS.

New Announcements Room—by Shelby Arseneault
As you might’ve figured out, the CMS Media
Club has a new announcements room. Its
still on the second floor like the original
room, but now its next to the elevator.
Though they only have a portion of it, its still a much bigger and
better room. The Media Club was able to set up their green
screen to create background effects. In the future, they will be
creating a series of short clips about different topics concerning
our school. If anyone has any suggestions for things they would
like to see on the announcements, see Mr. MacDougall in Room
235 or any of the Media Club members.

Thank You by Scarlett McDonough
November 11th, a day of remembrance, a day to cherish

We remember those who fought
Those who fought for our freedom
They fought for our rights
They fought for us to be able to walk on this soil
This soil we call Canada
They put their lives on the line so we didn’t have to
They fought and fought, the least we could do is remember
Thank you to all the beautiful men and women for serving for our country.
Thank you for giving it a chance to thrive
But not only am I thankful, I am also proud
Proud to call myself a Canadian.

By Emily Smith—5IF

Hey…..you there! Interested in writing for The Blue and
Gold? Interested in taking some photos, doing a drawing
or piece of art work, or have an interesting idea for an article? If so, we want YOU! Bring your idea to Danielle
Paulin, Taylor Lemaitre or Nickolas Mann and let’s make
it HAPPEN!
Next edition will hit newsstands (umm….classrooms and
Facebook…) at the end of January or early February!

